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LAKE ONTARIO LASHED INTO FURY BY STEADY EASTERLY BLOW ffi flUi WO El DIE 
COAL SCHOONER REUBEN DOWD WRECKED; CREW OF 7 SAVEr® COLLISION III CROSSING

!
OFFERS TO COMMISSION 

POWER TO SELL TO CITY

Ottawa, Aug. 24.—The Otta
wa and Hull Power Co, has 
made an offer to the provin
cial hydTO-eleotric commis
sion to supply power to it for 
re-sale to the city on the 
terms and conditions of its. 
existing arrangement with 
the civic corporation.

The commission has writ
ten. the company that it ex
pects to be here on Monday, 
when the situation will be 
more fully enquired into.

The matter arises out of the 
Ottawa Electric Company 
having won in the court of 
appeal Its suit for an order 
declaring illegal the city's 
leasing of power from the 
company.
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”sL?).F.R. Passenger Struck by Wa- 

| J a bash at. St. Thomas and Engin- 
^ I fj eer McKay is Dead.

$8$U. Merchant Questioned Pointedly 
Concerning Origin of Fire 

That Swept Town.
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■ 3: John McKay, St. Thomas, engineer 
C. P. R, Truth, Dead From Scalds 

Alex. Wiley, St. Thomas, C. Pw R.
haggageman, crushed, will die.

F. . Patterson, Toronto Junction, 
C.P.R. fireman, scalded, llltely- 
to die.

Hatieybury, Aug. 34.—(Special.)—The, 
evidence brought out to-day In the: 
Investigation of the big Halleyburyl 
Are goes to show that the Are orlgtn«| 
ated In a very suspicious manner. The 
A ret witness called, J. A. Deservaeg 
said he .met a man running from ji 
lane In rear of the Atkinson blodeJ 

He looked as tbo he was in a hurra

I:Most Serious Mishap of Worst 
Storm in Years—Passenger 

Traffic Demoralized.
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St. Thomas, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—A 

slde-on collision took place at 8.20 
this morning between the C.P.R. pas
senger train as it„; was leaving for 
Toronto and a Wabash passenger 
train coming west into the city at a 
crossing protected only by semaphores 
just outside the city limits, one mile 
and a half from the C.P.R station.

The passengers, numbering between 
300 and 400, all escaped injury, t 

The engineer, John MacKay, of the 
C.P.R-, died within an hour after be
ing taken out' of the wreck, being 
terribly scalded.

Alex Wiley, baggage man of the 
C.P.R. train, Is fatally injured, his 
head being terribly crushed. He will 
not survive the night.

Fred Patterson, C.P.R. A reman. Is al
so terribly scalded, and is not likely 
to live.

The
Wabash escaped injury.

The ofAclals of the CXP.R. clam 
they had the right of way, and the 
semaphore was against the Wabash 
passenger train. The Wabash claim 
the fault lies with the C-P.R J. P.’s, to-day.

The Wabash engine struck the Henry Peppier swore that he had
■ andRix,theten^nesheareCatoto?d wrecks.' *ven Henderson $1300 laat October fer 

The escape of the passengers was twenty shares of stock, which he has 
mlractilomj. ;i'- not received uj> to the present time.

The C.P.R. conductor, Peter Steward, He had not Instructed anyone to lay a 
received an injury to his head, and complaint against Mr. Henderson, 
is badly shaken up. When asked by ex-Crown Attorney

John MacKay was 42 years of age, Curry of Toronto, who was defending 
and only lately came Here from To- Mr. Henderson, if he charged the de- 
ronto Junction. He leaves a wife and fendant, R I. Henderson, with having 
two children. stolen $1300 of hie money, he hesitated

Alex- Wiley was 60 years -of about answering until P. A. Malcolm- 
age, and he used to tye conductor on son, who was conducting the case for 
the Lake Erie and Detroit River Rail- the prosecution, handed him a piece of 
road. He was an old employe of th" paper.
C.P-R. The. proceedings were enlivened by

C.P.R Fireman Fred Patterson of Interesting passages between Mr. Cur- 
Toronto Junction had only been on O and Mr. Dixon, the county crown 

« this run to Woodstock four days, attorney, whom the former accused of 
* Both of his forearms are badly scald- misstating evidence, 

ed, with severe scalp wounds. He Will No. evidence was taken for the de- 
Ukely recover. fence, the magistrates deciding, on the

ManSAeld Borbrldge of St. Thomas, evidence of the prosecution, that the 
Dominion express n&ssenger. who wax pbarge of theft had not been sustained, 
supposed to have escaped Injury arid they thought there had been false 
helped to rescue the other Injured men, pretences, and were proceeding to send 
suddenly became delirious and on be- Ï™ defendant up for trial, when Mr.

Curry persuaded them- to allow him to 
put In some evidence.

Mr, Ogden of the Henderson Roller 
Bearing Company gave evidence to the 
effect that Mr. Henderson was a holder 
of stock last October, and the transfer 
to Peppier was prevented by the new 
officers of the company, and that Hen
derson had done all in his power to 
complete the transfer.

The magistrates held another con
sultation, and decided there was no 
evidence of false pretences, but he was 
guilty of theft.

Finally, they announced they would 
adjourn the casef till to-morrow morn
ing at 9 o’clock, when they would dis
miss the theft charge, and would be 
prepared to go into a case of obt lin
ing money under false pretences, if a 
charge was laid.

n BM m
■;Forsaken by her crew, who had been 

bravely rescued by a volunteer life-sav
ing crew, the coal schooner Reuben 
Dowd lay all yesterday off Ward's 
Island, wedged deeply In the sandbar 
just west of the eastern gap, to be 
pounded and battered to pieces 300 yards 
from shore by the relentless fury of 
the ponderous waves. If her owners, 
the Conger Coal Company, and Alex 
Ure, had entertained any hope of ever 

as a seaworthy craft
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minutes before the Are was discovered)
Mr. Myles, Dr. Jackson, Mr. Brydaa 

and P- Roberts, testified that they 
noticed a small fire under the ware
house of McCabe and Stinsons at about 
half-past eleven in the evening, and 
had put it out, and Dr. Jackson fur
ther stated the fire broke out almost 
in that identical place abmit 3 am, 
and had gained considerable headway 
before anyone saw It, and the aland 
was raised.

W. H. Stinson of McCabe A . Stio* 
son was afterwards called, and ad
mitted that their business was in ii 
bad way, and that they had tried ‘to 
sell but to different parties. The bank 
had shut down on them, and draft* 
had to be returned during July, tbs 
expenses had considerably exceeded 
the business done, so that they wera 
practically running at a loss, and since 
the fire they had made an assign
ment for the benefit of their creditors,

Several other witnesses were called» 
but nothing further of any aocounl 
was brought out.

Detective Rogers was acting coron
er, and Mr. McMurrlch, the town clerfcj 
looked after the interests of the town* 
while Mr. Bell acted for McCabe 4kl| 
Stinson. The Investigation was ad-! 
journed till to-morrow at 8 o'clock. 1
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Preliminary Hearing of R. I. Hen

derson Will Be Continued at 
Walkertoir To-Day.

as. - i
: . ■- * / - jBit ‘ffitting her again 

it was useless. She Is a total loss, un
less her slimy hull can be utilised as 
firewood.

f
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Walkerton, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—R. I. 
Henderson of the Henderson Roller 
Bearing Company, who was arrested 
in Toronto last Saturday and brought 
here to answer to the charge of steal
ing *1300 from Henry Peppier of- -Ian- 
over, received a preliminary trial be
fore A. W. Robb and James Tolton,

.
* p*
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;* The gale which drove the Dowd
aground also carried the gigantic clam
shell dredge of M. J. Haney, the con
tractor, before It, snapping two of her 
big steel anchoring cables and drag
ging at the. ends of those remaining, 
two huge rocks, estimated to weigh 5 
tons each, apd landing her among the 
boulders alongside of the breakwater 
which protects the south shore of 
Ward’s Island.

It was due to this, Indeed, that the 
schooner came to grief. It had been her 
custom in coming in from Charlotte 
to round the dredge, which had been 
located directly opposite ~ the channel, 
and come In on her west side, but CapL 
Joyce didn’t discover until he had pass
ed her that she had drifted beyond the 
western pier. He had been bowling 
along at a terrific rate, borne on a 
southeast wind, but the wind on this 
shore was northeast, and when he haul
ed up before daybreak to make J the 
turn he was too far west to lay down 
In th* gale and make the gap. His 
next turn was for the open, when there 
came a thud from the keel that shook 
the vessel from stem to stern; another, 
and another. She was about 300 feet 
from the breakwater when she struck. 
This was at 4.45 a m., and the crew of 
five men and the captain’s wife and son 
were ccmpelled to endure the torment of 
the wkves until 8.30, when succor came.

, The Rescue.
Swaying fton side to sHe with the 

waves seething oven her decks, the 
schooner gouged away at the sand, 
making a hole for herself to settle Into.

The plight of the Dowd was watched 
by many island residents, among 
whom w^s Cuptàin Ward, and the gov
ernment lifeboat was manned by Capt. 
Ward,, his sons, F. and E. Ward; Will
iam. Thomas and- Harry Ramsden,

and
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engineer and fireman of the
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KNIGHTS AT BUFFALO.
3

Toronto Degree Team Will B: 
pllfy the New Rlteal.

Buffalo, N-Y„ Aug. 24.—(Special,?-* 
The annual convention of the Chap-t 
ter General or Grand Lodge of the 
Knights of St. John and Malta, will 
be held in Buffalo, Sept. 4-7.

Tuesday evening, Sept. 4, the To
ronto degree team, under command of;
R. E. A. Land, will come to Buffalo, 
and exemplliy the new ritual In Orient , 
Hall. It Is expected this ritual will 
be adopted by the Buffalo conven
tion.
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A TERROR OF THE NIGHT.
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W lng examined found his back and side 
were severely injured.

* James Potts. Wabash fireman, St. 
Thomas, had both wrists badly spralh- 
ed. Peter Stewart, the veteran C.P.R. 
Conductor of St. Thomas, has slight 
injuries to left hip and arm and a 
bruise on the forehead.

The signal man at the diamond, Wm. 
Hall, bears out the C-P.R crew story 
that they had the right-of way, and 
the signal was against the Wabash.

The solid construction of the heavy 
■baggage coaches was the safeguard 
of the passengers on bokh trains, 
r An Inquest was opened at the 
house before Coroner Luton, who em
paneled a jury, viewed the remains 
of the dead engineer, John MacKay of 
Toronto Junction, and. adjourned until 
10 o’clock to-morro.w morning.
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The country road hat * new terror these night* 
worse even thin the lutomobilly. Or rather It lend 
so new as it h seasonable. But the fermer sweat* 
not at it when it frightens hie horse us they meet or 
ahrleki him out of bed is It peases.

h comes under the description ef "works of 
canity”: the snorting "bulgme" that drive* tha 
threshing machine by day aid draws it along the 
darkenedeldc-roed and thetanlc wagon behind It bf' 
night. It carnes a headlight like> locoiptfe Want 
can toot like one, and drop^oLelndera to sputter I» 
tha s^ter holn. The city tenderfoot who eaeouM 
era it for the flrat time thinks the devil is abroad 1» 

oae of hit Infernal trains.
But It la doing a great work sad the threshing me-| 

chine crew and their big appetitn era it qpce thg 
welcome glory and the trying task of the terms* 
and hit wile these days. For ont of the spout of th* 
thresher there comes the golden grain that it to pajj 
the bills, send the aoa to college, and out of th* 
blower there cornea the straw and chaff that will 
bed and feed the stock in wiater.—JOHN HARVSSX
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THE WRECK OF THE REUBEN DOWD. fJohn Montgomery and Thomas 
Hector McDonald. Then all their ex
perience and ingenuity were brought 
into play. They had to study the dis
position of the swells and. pull up and 
tack off every fifteen or twenty sec- : 
ends. They had no fear of being 
swamped, for the surfboat would emp
ty in a few seconds an the water that 
could be put Into her, out there was 
danger of the big rollers washing over 
IDS wreck and carrying the whole crew 
into the surf, and if one of them had 
got into the water nothing could have 
saved him.

The ceCptain’s wife was taken off 
first; then his 15-year-old son; the 
threg -men of the crew followed, and 
the captain was last- It took three- 
quarters of an hour to get the seven 
rboard, with a few personal effects. 
The trip to safety was made back 
flmund the vessel and over to the lee 
side of the west pier, where the res
cued ones were taken over by the 
launch Lillian and transported across 
the bay.

Those rescued were: Capt. John Joyce, 
Bronte; Mrs. Joyce, cook; J. W. Joyce, 
captain's *son; A. Hinton,
South Bay; Harry Williamson, sea
man; William Smithson dnd A. Pear- 
sou, Toronto.

The Reub«n Dowd was bu|It about 30 years ago in Miefti&an, at a cost of $40,600$
on Thursttfiy she was valued at $5000; to-day sbo fs almost a total loss.
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IN ANY EVENT court

We can’t help haying a bull 
market in Canadian securities.

, T^e bountiful crops, the large 
Increases In earnings in all en- 

rdrlsês, ' and the growth in 
Lnk.ReSpdbits form a Splendid 

basis for advancing the prices 
of stocks. A bull market, If 
not without' tight money, then 
with it.—Sir Henry Pellatt.

-
yte A^Stelnway & Sons (New York) up

right piano, light rosewood case, with 
Plain panel?, 7 octaves, an A lari :1* 
in every way. xnis cost originally 
$800.00, and Is good as new, having 
been thoroughly over-hauled andfuily 
guaranteed. ïe Olde firme of Helntz- 
man & Co., 116-117 King Street West,
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Several Cars Derailed by Obstruc
tions Laid to Get Even With 

Conductor,

Railway. M-er. Will Stand Together 
and Indications Are That Strike 

Will Be Declared.

i m

\oronto.

A Hejjw*
THE LAST CHANCE.quale, but It seeks to befog the issue, 

and especially to ignore the union. The 
contract made three years ago with ine 
union only Included tne men on thp city 
lines. A' few months ago the men un 
the Radial joined the union. Naturally, 
when division 107 of the Amalgamated 
Street Railway & Electric Employes of 
America are asked to make a contract 
with the Cataract Power Company they 
wish its provisions to include all of its 
members employed by that company.

Popular sympathy Is with the men, 
altho the local newspapers refrain from 
any partisanship. Tne Spectator will 
naturally favor the company. ,

The railway board was willing to arbl 
trate, but the men declined the offer.

It is stated in an evening paper that 
Ccm’missioner Kittson has gone upon ills 
vacation.

rltalilr Quick Change lu 
Temperature.

To the great relief of suffering tih- 
manlty the thermometer has dropped a 
great many degrees, and we may look 

pleasant weather now.
This will more than ever encourage 

fishing and outing parties, and such 
are again cautioned as to the dangers 
lurking In the small streams and farm 
wells throughout the country owing to 
contamination.

It Is best to be on the safe side and 
take away with you on your trip a case 
of pure, sparkling, invigorating radner 
water, and not only does It make the 

delicious temperance drink in thé 
world, but also the finest mixer with 
Scotch or rye.

<r. ■ •'-V

Oakville, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—The 
Hamilton Radial Railway Co. has got 
dn the track of a bad bunch of boys 
who have been making efforts during 
the summei®to wreck c%rs of the com
pany near tha- western limits of the

The Special Diaconat of'BS Per Cent 
Ends To-Night.

Hamilton, Aug. 24.—The indications 
point to a strike. The Street Railway 
employes are to decide at a meeting 
called for midnight, but which will not 
get fairly under way until 1 o’clock in 
the morning.

Theoretically, the strike, if ordered, 
would not go into effect until approved 
at the International headquarters, but 
there is reason to believe that Magnus 
Sinclair has ttie approval signed and 
ready to use find tucked away in his 
pocket. : 8». 4

The company has assumed the posi
tion that there Is nothing to arbitrate. 
There Is an evident disposition on the 

company to bring on a

Row of Dwellings Damaged at 
Loss of $12,500—Poor 

Water Service.

s
for Anyone at all likely to need new fun 

next winter can hardly afford to miss 
the special discount of 26 per cent, 
which Dtneen’s have been offering foi 
three weeks past, and which ends to* 
night. The Idea was to encourage trade 
In furs at a time when people were 
least Inclined to buy and results Jiave 
been away beyond expectations. The 
Dtneen store will be open till late to* 
night for the convenience of those who 
may have overlooked the sale until now. 
The reductions are genuine and bonM 
fide, and will positively be withdraw# 
after to-day.

mate, of

' ftown.
The company put the matter in the 

hands of Noble’k Dominion Detective 
Agency of Toronto, and A. G. Boako 
was sent to Investigate. He learned 
that five colored boys, and a white 
Barnardo boy, had been placing logs 
and stones on the track, almost every
night, the result being the derailing by the Toronto fire department pro
of a number of cars at a curve. . vented a very bad fire. As It was, six 

William Johnson, leader of the gang, houses on Edmond-street were dam- 
had been put off the car by a conduc- aged to the extent of $10,000, 
tor, and determined to get even. This losses to contents placed at about *2500. 
was his method. Fortunately no one The fire was started from a gasoline 
was hurt, however. stove at 73 Edmond-street, occupied by

The private detective, when he had C. Baird, and spread :o 71, 75-7-9-81. 
secured the names, Invited the assist- The houses are In a terrace, and wlth- 
ance of Constable McClary, and John- out fire walls. The local firemen were 
son was apprehended and takeh before delayed in reaching the place, and the 
a magistrate, to whom he confessed, flames got a good start. A request was 
after 'mUcti questioning, and revealed made to the city, and the engine and 
the names of his accomplices. hose companies from Brockton, and

These were : Ira Johnson, brother of the truck and hose companies from 
William; Ernest anti Charles Stans-, Portland-street responded, 
bury, and Ernest Re:d- The white ! Robert Maxwe.l "(71) loses half his 
boy Is Reid. « household effects. Baird (73) also loses

It now remains for the Radial Rail- heavily. Wm. Dixon (occupant 75, 
way Company to ask the crown attor- owner 77) and Mrs. Sol man (occupant 
ney at Milton to take proceedings. , 77) lose everything, including a sum 

The Johnson boys bear bad repu- of money belonging to Fred Solmon. 
tarions here. . S. Meburne and- J. Wilcox (79) "nave

been In the country only a month. Ned 
Campbell lives in 81. They are all se
vere sufferers. J. B. Spurr owns JJje 
houses. 'William Laurie occupied c.nih- 
Sam Ryding owned .93. All the* build- 

; logs are Insured except 75-77.
The corner-stoçe of the addition to 

the Annette-street Baptist Church Is 
to be laid by ex-Mayor Urquhart on 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock. A 
large percentage of the membership cf 
this church have been holding regular 
services in the Disciples' CburchTas 
a protest to the erasure of sev.-ral mem
bers’ names from Its roll, and It Is said 
that they also will be excluded early 
In September. Some well-known and 
prominent citizens are included.

• Total Lose. Toronto Junction, Aug. 24.—(Special.) 
—A defective alarm system and a de
ficient wajer supply almost caused a 
conflagration In a congested part St 
the town late this afternoon. It:deed, 
only the prompt assistance rendered

The Reuben Dowd was loaded with 
TOO tons of coal, consigned from. Fair- 
ha ven to the Conger Coal Company. 
She was valued at $6000, while Hie 
cargo, which was fully Insured, was 
v. orth $4000. It will be possible to save 
a great deal of the latter.

Late in the evening the schooner’s 
mlzzen and main masts had loosened 
and were wobbling, which argues that 
the keel Is split pretty well forward. 
Besides, the planking in tnany places 
is wrenched off, leaving excellent 
gaps thru which the pelting waves 
can play around her ribs- Her top
sail Is blown to ribbon s-, i^nd the peak 
of her badly reefer foresail flapped 
noisily in the wind.

At the Island.
Park Superintendent Kimmlngs.who 

has seen a gale or two ' In his time, 
says yesterday's was the worst that 
has struck the island during August 
In over 15 years. It was the steady 
Blow, beginning the previous even
ing which caused It, the gale itself not 
being over 25 miles an hour. Wave 
on wave swept over the high break
water, which guards the south shore 
of Centre Island, causing a freshit 
to overrun the sidewalk and the cot
tagers’ front yards. He was forced 
to put an emergency gang of men at 
work with shovels to dig a trench 
down the centre of Chlppawa-avenue 
in order to carry the water Into the 
lagoon, which runs at the back of the
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-Free sample, Cl 

Food. J. H. Butler “««Chemical Hair 
81 Church St., 49A.

BIRTHS.
MITCHELL—To Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. 

Mitchell, 10* Howard-street, a daughter.

Babbit Metal. The best mads Cana
da Metal Co.

withpart of the ,
strike; and men are lounging about t.ie 
city who are recognized as strlkebreak-

NOT MUCH CHANGE.

Wobnbillti 
Lower Lakes and Georjrlaa Bayu, 

Moderate to fresh easterly and 
northeasterly winds* Une* net 
change In temperature.

Bonding Hie Responsible Man.
CThe Cataract Power Company owns It is the rule in all well-regulated"- 
\n L.JfeVfhe nltv avstem and the financial establishments to make the 

and opel^t.etnes runningQakvilie and man who handles the cash responsible 
mndls rès^ctively ST^yio advéd, tu the full extant of his liability. This 
tlse and the fact is beyond dispute. C. security is obtained thru the London 
K Green Is the manager of the traction I Guarantee and Accident Co.—the oldest
department of the Cataract Power Com-! ct'ncern in Canada to take up the

S3.irr"',*n- -* ~~~ "«rs
But the company's position is that 

the men must split Into three groups Dr. Blanchard, Chiropodist. Bomber's 
and be dealt with separately. It must Heir fetore, 127 ifonge Street, 
be remembered that the situation here
Is not like it Is in Toronto, where, the A tobacco of Merit.
radial system Is quite distinct from tne , The most critical judges__those
city lines. Here the Radial’s car< run j whose appreciation has been develop- 
thru the city and the city cars use the e<j by long familiarity with the 
Radial Railway’s.

eo.

MARRIAGES.
KOBKON—LACK1K—At Toronto ou Tues- 

’ <"ny. Avg. 21st, by lier. K. S. E. Large 
W. T. Hobson to Mias Helen Loekle 
both ot Toronto. THE BAROMETER.

\ 7
DEATHS.:^ g am.**.........................Tbm' 2b75 12n”&

Thi.rsdny evening Ang. frird^Helen 2°p.m.".'72 29.75 24"n.*£
rchrt of 11 m. s. Bolton.agcl 82 years. 14 p.m. ....................... 72 ........ , ...............

I-unernl private, on Saturday afternoon. 8 p.m............................... HO 29.71 10 N.B.
at 4.30 to the Necropolis. 10 n.m............................. 70 29.71  .

BELL—^At 65 Rerkelev-street Wertneurtnv Mean of day, «7; difference from average* 
Aug. 22, lOOfl. at 7.40 p.m., Hugh Beil! 2 above; highest, 74; lowest. 60. 
nged 74 years, native of County Antrim. ’"
I«!n ’n»t formerly of Georgetown and Five slightly used piano players at 
A ,, .... , „ very special prices. Ye olde firme of

1 liberal nt 11.30 a.m. via G.T.R. train Helntzman & Co., 116-117 King 8L West, 
to Georgetown for Interment. Toronto.

LOGAN At fit. Michael's Hospital, oa
Thursday,. Aug. 23, 1906. Maggie Logan. Oscar Hudson & Company,Chartered 
sister of Mrs. E. Stafford, 83 Shuler- Accountants 6 King West. M. 4799, 
street. .

Bemalns will lie at J. A. Humphrey’* *
undertaking parlora until 7 n.m Sntiir- STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Tlti
day. They will then he taken tci Union- _______
vlN. where the funeral W» take place. _ i

LANGTRY—On Aug. 22, at 24 St. Joseph- , .. Xv.de Nanti,elrer PS*W
street, the Venerable Archdeacon John Inrnnia ............ NantneUot ..............ijLangtry, In the 73th year of hla age at ï!nnû............... ^NniUnevJ) ”'" H,xJa.Ve,pîel

Funeral service at St. Lake’s Church ?!,' ■!?,,,ic.............^“«tucket ... Bonthamptoi
on Saturday. Ang. 25. at 2.30 p.m. V.V.W

Bannie................. .New York ................... Kaplei
Columbian...........Boston ......................  Loudos
Republic...............Liverpool .................. Boston
Monmouth..........Liverpool .............. Montres
Campania........... Queenstown .... New Yori
Or. Kurfnret....Bremen ........... .. NewYori
N. Amsterdam. .Rotterdam ......... New Yoe!
K. Aug. Vic........ Cherbourg...........  New Xet.
La Bretagne... .Havre................... New Yoti
Vr.Adelhert (23).Nnples .................  New Tail
Keen. Luise........Naples ................. New Yon
C. F. Tletjen....Copenhagen ..I.. New Yoti 
Finland................Cape Race .
L. Manitoba.......Father Point

BOLTON—At 394

:

wmmmm . . very
best tobaccos are unanimous In their 

Moreover, the city employes o,. the choice ot “Chop Cut Mixture.” Th" 
city system run Radial cars if the full flavor and exquisite mildness of 
crowds require it, and the Radial eni- j chop cut Is the result of 
ployes run city cars whenever the citylection. Careful maturing 
traffic may require It title blending of the finest

The wages of the men are pitiable ! fbrelgn tobaccos, 8 
get 14 cents j. tin 50c,
, and upon ! sons’

Smoke Taylor’s Li Vola Cigars, 10c

For all diseases of the feet consult Dr 
Blancbaro, Pember’s, 127 Yongs Si.

Queen City Automobile Livery—Phone

texpert se- 
scien- 
rarest

Conllnned on Page lO. oz. tin $1. 
2 oz. tin 25c. at A. Cl: 

new store," 5 King West

oz.the Radial. The menupon
an hour for the first year, 
the city lines 15 cents an hour. The 
highest wages paid on any line after 
four years of service Is 18 cents an 
hour.

The city street sweepers are receiv
ing 20 and 22 cents. Few men are paid 
for more than eight hours, ten seems 
to be the maximum, but many men ob
taining $1.50 and $1.60 a day are really 
on dutÿ 17 and 18 hours. .

They run the cars to the Dee ring and
other factories, beginning at 6 in the HunterClgar, the smooth smoke, lOc
morning, then lay off till the noon-----------------------------— ’ Harper, Customs Broker,ô Melinda.
hour, then go on the factory run about The morning World Is delivered ti ----------------------------- ~
tea-time and then, perhaps, run a spe- any address in the city or suburbs For all diseases uf the feet consult Dr. 
cial on the Radial from 10 to 12 p.m. before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. Blanchard. Pember’s 127 Yonge tit. .

The company admits that the hours Phone Main 252 for complaints of un- ----------------- — ----------- -«unpreae Hotel. *ongs and Gould
are unreasonable and the pay inade- satisfactory .delivery. ^. Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Clears [per’day/^ , Dl^,1’b0*ntl •2"#*

&
Hafr gj'l’1ch1^IidÿclllroÇ°dtet.Pember’s Personal.

Sir William tiingston of Montreal. 
Sir William Barr, Lady Barr and 
Miss Barr are staying at the Queen’» 
Hotel.

Mr. E. M. Davies, chief clerk of the 
Susquehanna Coal Co. of Erie, Pa.,and 
Mr- E. F. Srmth, manager of the 
sales department of the some com
pany, are in the city, stopping at the 
King Edward. Both gentlemen are 
much pleased with Toronto as a city.

U Not. Why Not f
Have you an accident and sickness 

policyT See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building.
2770-

HunterClgar, the smooth smoke, 10c.

Metal Co Zlnc3,a11 klnde. The Canada

Bine Prints by Electrical Machinery.
_Archltects and engineers phone Main 

1715. Work called for and delivered. 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co., Limited 
If Temperance-street **

2Ïïr. Prlvatê*Âtntntiance Swvteeî “Edwards. Morgan A Company, Char 
Bath ApChCo°nUenm,^WeUln'rt0n-t

Phone M.
136

THE-LABOE8T AUTOMOBILE

<nr long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual - treat 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our linesbetorop’S-cfiSw. aQd French Cera’

W. P. Godson A Company, Charter 
Accountants. City Hall Square. ID : 
Teraulay street. Phone Main 4881.50 bargain pianos put on the floor for 

special advantage of exhibition visi
tors. Ye olde firme of Helntzman A Co. 
1.6-117 King St. West, forbnto.

■ Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke. 10c ,XS18
\X

TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR SIXTEEN PAGESSIXTEEN PAGES ONE CENTSATURDAY MORNING AUGUST 25 1906
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